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Fmm ma BDITOR’S DESK mry mmsey 

THE CHAIRMAN’S NOTES Peter Goodall 
me Guild appears to be going thrO”gh a perid Of “growing pains” as reflected 
in the varied topim Of letrem to fk Editor and the sudden Upsurge in 
Candidates coming forward ior nomi”dtiD” to the Executive Committee. Both are 
signs Of a Yibrant society and so it shouid be after sixteen years or 50. 

I was elated to read. in particular, Dr James Hodsdon’s letter in the April 
Journal giving an idea for a millennium projecr; perhaps in response to my 
Chairman’s Notes Of .lanuary 1995. TO acq"ire premises may be over ambitio"S 
by the turn Of the century. but at leaSt witi? James's propc'sa,s ue could haYe 
something to Show. This no doubt Will be take" up by our Dew Publication8 
Officer, 1ain Kerr - please get in fU"Ch. 

In the April Journal I referred to the subject of the member who mjust does 
not reply" t" SSAE correspondence. ThiS is fortunately, so far as I am made 2 
aware, a matter i"""lYi"g O"lY a small minority Of the membership. EYen 50 
one "defaulter" is one to" many, for the Guild's reputation depends on us. 
It is considered only reasonable to expect a reply within a mmth and then 
after a second letter from the enquirer not gaining an acknowledgement, it 
warrants recou*se to the Chairman’s intervention. on aYerage * recei.?e about 
one cOrnplaint every other month. men I da receive a complaint I reply ta the 
complai”ant advising if they haven’t already done 50 to send a second letter 
to ihe registered member and then if receiving no reply within a month to 



write to me again, when i shall write to the member concerned. in d majority 
of cases I receive an apologetic reply *mm the member UT a letter from the 
complainant to say they have DOW receive'3 an answer. However, where I receive 
no follow up correspondence I need 10 consider whether the member is deceased, 
ha.3 become incapacitated, resigned or is just ignoring all letters. This 
requires co"SUltaiion with the Registrar and in some cases the county 
Representaiive, b"T where ultimately a member is COnSCioUSly ignoring letters, 

. then after a further notification from me WithoUt response, I would need to 
recommend 'hregistration of the name to the Executive Cc'mmittee and finally 
expu1sion Of the member under Clause 10 Of the present COnstitUtion. During 
my four years as Chairman, none have needed to be pursued to the ultimate 

coming now to otter matters. I would as!+ the OYerSeaS members to bear with me 
for awhile. I hope to include in the next Journal an article dealing with, 
ammgst Other things, how we can integrate the OverSeaS members into the Guild 
aCtiYiTieS. I also intend to zrite tn each country Rep~eSenfafiYe in the “ear 
future to introduce myself an* hopefully to “strike UP” a working relatio”shiQ 
on matters relating to the Guild. I” the meantime if any members have any 
suggestions on the following subjects, please feel free to contact me direct. 
either by ietter or far on 0161 929 0381. 
1. What do you expect from the Guild? 
2. WO”ld you like to promote the Guild in your area and “hat assistance 

would you require? 
3. S”bmission Of articles for the Journal. 

e.g. sources for information on CO*“iCtS from the “K. 
List Of record offices. 
List Of possible ““usual sources Of information. 
HO” to tackle compiling family history data in your country. 
Advice on how UK based members could obtain information from your 
country. 

4. Would you be interested in being itI.2 Wild representative. if one 
does”*f exist in your country. 

5. HrJW mmy overseas members are on tile Internet. 
since my appointment I ilaw been in correspondence with the Newfoundland and 
Labrador Genealogical society. some of you may know that in 1997 Newfoundland 
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RBPORT mum Tw CATEGORY “li” “WBER John wirtleridge 

Journals an.3 New*letterB 

This year we are to try out a new idea concerning the journals and newsletters 
members send to BOX G to be Stored in the Guild archives. 

It has been proposed that any member who publishes a journal/newsletter might 
like tD send a copy direct to me. I “ill ensure for one year that they are 
placed cm display at eYery meeting. conference, family hiStory fair and open 
day that I attend .3s the Guild’s representative. This could mount up to 
perhaps fifteen Ye”“eS each year. At the end Of this period I Will lodge them 
in the Guild archives to be stored as normal. 

Fifteen venues, just think of the interest that they could develop and bring 
to your Study. thrO”gh me diSplay Of your publication - new subscribers. “e” 
researchers and new histories. 
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cmuter Update - InstruCtion for BeIinner8 

It has bee" some time since I asked members VhO needed to learn the basics Of 
ccmqmting to contact me. we now have on file many members Who are willing to 
give inStrUCtion in their O"rl homes on a one to one basis. Th"S we are able 
to pair up an i"Str"CtOr vith a Sf"df2"f. It is hoped then that the stwient 
will become Sufficiently proficient to be able to visit a sales Outlet to try 
O"t the various ComD"terS that are available for trial and testing. It must 

. be Clearly ""derstood that this initial inStr"ctiDnwill only cover the basics 
an.3 Only a few makes of Comwters, but it will allow many members to take the 
first step into the world Of comp"ting. This first step will instill the 
confidence to tackle the fOliD"ir@ steps. 

, 
ThoSe being given tuition at regional meeting POintS will receive it onolder, 
surp1ice to requirement COmpUtecS. If is hoped "ill be donate by our more 
experienced computer members and some local colleges. mose that Ilaw agreed 
to act as inStr"CtOrS at this stage Will not need to have great knovledge, 
just an understanding of the ~0mputerS we acquire or their own models. 

once we have set a srandard of reasonable competence Ye "ill the" extend the 
knovledge tc' specified makes and systems:softvare. At this stage it is hoped 
fh.3i we Will encourage more interest from those members who are already 
ccmpetent computer users as well as our now more experienced beginners. In 
the saine way we Will the" need i"Str"CtOrS from more knowledgeable members. 
perhaps even receiving offers of help:instr"ction franI the Guild's CompuSer"e 
and 1nterner experts. 

Those of you that haYe contact With Other researchers, could you discuss this 
iSSUe with them. They may be in this same boat and require the same tution 
as we do. in fact the more interested participants we have, the easier it 
Will be to operate the system. 

There may be smne members who are PerhapS a little bashful about stating their 
inability to ""derSrand computers. Please don't be. YOU cannot be as StUDid 
concerning this subject as I am what I know about cmnp~ter~ would not fill 
a postage stamp. Come on and join me. let's make a concerted effort to 
conquer the computer jargon and all! 

I have already contacted many members "ho Ilaw Phwm an interest. I Will alSo 
be writing to thxe rho have cOmm""icate with me recently. In fact I Will be 
writing again to all of you very soon. I" the words of one Of our number, "It 
is time ftmf we exchanged our steam drive" type"TiterS for the modern 
technology and adapt our needs to the COmpUtCr". 

I feel that one final COmmeni should be added here. we m"St always remember 
that many members Will prefer to carry out their personal research in tile "ay 
that they ilaw always done. it is each i"diYid"alS right to do as they think 
best. Ply Suggeslion to these members and it is meant with the best Of 
intentions that if there is the remOteSt inclination tOYardS the computer or 
the work loads ear they could reduce for you, please come and see for 
yourself. then make up your rninci with all Of the facts in front Of you. 

Don't forget. those Of you who arc about t" throw O"t an old computer, if it 
is Still "orking and capable of playing its parr in assisting "E With the 
basic knowledge Of computers, the" drop me a line. 

John PI. witheridge, ,b NOR Close. Darland, Giiiin~ham. Kent ME7 3DG., 



Tm CHAIRMN~S REPORT TO THE AnNuAL GENERAL MEETING AT OXFORD 30111 NARCH 19% 

This year the new Register includes Only paid up members for 1996 totalling 
1337 as against last years Of ,330, the latter figure unfortunately included 
a considerable number Of members 163 in fact) who had forgotten to inform us 
of their resignations. One hundred and fifty-five nevmembers have joined the 
Guild since march Of last year an* we Wekome the retUrn Of a further tweiw 
formr members. over the same period we lost 97 members, Of which 55 have 
either died or resigned leaving 42 who Ilaw failed to acquaint us Of their 
intentions. so effectively there is a net increase Of 70 members OYel the 
past twelve months. 

Three one-my SelOinarS have been held, at Tinter" in my, Chelford in October 
and, in January Of this year, at Waking, surrey. *11 were lie11 attended and 
very well reported by John Wirheridge in subsequent Guild Journals. 

Ye were introduced to the internet by mike Spathaky's "down to earth" a*ticleS 
in the *pri1 and July Journals Of 1995. Previously Mike had written to the 
Committee Offering to place the Guild PmSpeCf"S, thro"gh hiS COmp"Sei"e 
membership on to the '~super highway", "hiCkI was discussed at our meeting at 
the beginning of April. It was agreed to ask Mike t" puL Ihe Guild's name, 
address and objectives on CmnwSer~e only, since we were advised by the Data 
Protection *'gency that it would be illegal for us to send members' names and 
addresses thro"gh the netuork, without their individual Co"seni. so far at 
least 183 Guild members have agreed to full coverage. we thank Mike spatlIa!iy 
for the opportunity Whilst looking forward to firming up arrangementS and 
expanding Wifh thiS form Of global communication. 

* qUeStionmire was included with the *prii Journal. This was returned by 
almost half of our membership at that time. Thank you for Shoving so much 
interest. Kelvin Wdrth has interpolated the reS"ltS and Jest3 Jephcott has 
edited them. The Report will be made mailable to members interested, on 
request. we all should Show 0°C thanks to Kelvin for the hD"rS of work he has 
freely put into the Report, as well as Cnntin"O"Sly inpurling entries into me 
mrriage Index and the membership database. I 
county representation has seen a few changes With Roger Lovegrove dS co- 
Ordinate*, which he "ill elaborate on later this morning. All the efforts by 
Couniy Representatives to p"bliCiSe the Guild are at ieast warmly appreciated 
by a quarter Of the whole membership. I would say this reflects the need to 
extend the system to all counlles am! COUntrieS not yet covered. 

By pure chance it was my pri"ilege to attend together with Graham "llafhorne. 
the Federation's 215t Anniversary Reception at the muse of Lords. YOU Will 
have Graham's report on the proceedings in the next nlO"th'S Journal. 
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> Please join with me in expressing our appreciation Of all the good work clone 
by those retiring from the Committee. 

Pinally my thanks goes to all my C"lleEg"eS ior their SUppOrt during the past 
year and I look forward with enihusiam to serving just one more year. 



barrister and Of course ho”seui”es/home makers. 
11% did not answer this question so were assumed to be at 

home for whatever reasun. 

TO the quesiion asking ahut age the results were: 

2% are aged under 30 
33% are aged 31 tn 50 
49% are aged 51 to 70 
13% are aged OYer 70 

3% not know” 

me “umber of members with some form of disability was 6%. < 
3. Name InteTesre 

we Wanted to know what names you were researching (which of course we already 
knev, but a150 what was the origin of ttlme names and whether they had a 
geographical concentration. me purpose Of this *as to see whether certain 
types Of “ameS were more likely to atrract the attention3 Of Une-namerS and 
also to aSSiSt with the Cmpilatic’” Of a SUrname description index ,.sDiJ. 

(This index is, at present, a privately undertaken project by .I A Jephcott, 
“hkh may be adopted by the Guild at smne stage. If Will Show the name, it5 
Variants. its area Of origin, it5 modern day location concentratian, the 
number of 1880 to 1899 birrhs and the “umber of telephone directory entries 
around 1990. If you have not already provided this iniormation and wish to 
be included in the index. please send your details t” J A JephCOtt., 

we learned that: 

48% considered their names as a locative or place name. 
11% considered their names 10 be a frade Dr 0CC”pdfional name. 
10% considered their names to be patronymic. 

6% considered their names tn be nicknames. 
9x considered their names to be derived ironI Other SOUrCeS. 

4. Other PaelY History societies 

we “ante.3 tn know whether you were actively interested in all aspects Of 
family history C’I whether you Simply kept your research 10 yOUrSelf. 

mt Of the 621 replies. a tot.31 of 1358 society memberShipS were listed. Of 
these 72% “ere “k based local history societies. 4% were for OverSeaS based 
local history societies and the remainder “ere for Other assnrted societies 
of a national or international nature SUCh as: 

me society of Genealogists (L”“d”“~ with 203 members 
me Anglo German and Anglo-French MS’S WiLh 8 members 
and n”merO”S others mentioned by no more than 3 members each. 

5. She of Pour one-name study 

It might reasonably be assumed that the sire Of a ““e-name study is in direct 
propD*tio” to the “umber of births that occurred in d Specific time period. . 
By asking yvu to CO”“i the entrieS at St. Catherine’s “““Se fI”rn 1880 to 1899, 
ue aiSSU.ed that mo5t members would have “done” th”Se years, therefore it being 
a Simple thing to do. By comparing one member to another would give some idea 
Of how large the family was and therefore how large the task was. me 
telephone directory cmlnt would give an indication Of whether the family was 
growing or contracting in size and whether the surname is geographically 
concentrated. if at Eli. 



me reSUltS showed an average of: 

512 births between 1880 and 1899. 
515 telephone directory entries circa 1990. 

It ha5 been Suggested that the “umber of telephone directmy entries repreSent 
apprnximately one fiffh of rtle total “umber Of people c.xrrying a particular 
surname, therefore leading to an aYerage family size in the “K Only. me 
figures therefore suggest that the size of the family in the UK has not 
aitered tn any pear degree OYeI the period of 100 years? 

we also ranted to know Ilow extensive a search of the CiYil registers you had 
done and how many members had Scottish or Irish interests. .~ 
me total “umber Of members who had already extracted ,311 GRO data: 

25% had eltracted all births for their registered name 
26% had eatracrex3 all marriages for their registered name 
27% had extracted all deaths far their registerer3 “ame 

me total number Of members who were Still extracting GRO data were: 

52% for births Of their registered name. 
51% for marriages of their regiStered name 
46% far deaths Of their registered name 

me remainder did not complete fhiS section, so are presumed not to have got 
Yery far “ith this, are not intending f” do so, or do not wish to an*wer 
questions on the subject. 

we regret that we could nor make this section particularly relevant to many 
Of ““I OVerSeaS members. as the variables would have been too great and too 
diffiC”lt to aiialyse properly. After all, the Guild is mainly concerned with 
names which hare a L’K derivation. although we do realise that many OverSeaS 
members’ research is concentrated on 4th. 5th and mnre generations overseas. 
quite ““connected With the “X for many decades. 

6. one Name *ctivitie* 

we learned eat: 

19% of you PUbliSh and distribute a newsletter. 
13% Of 7”” haYe formed a one-name society. 
53% of you would “elcooie contact ironI county or camtry 
*epreSe”tatiYeS. 

iWe are compiling a second edition of surname Periodicals 50, if YOU do 
produce one. or haYe not already told us. please let us know through BOX G., 

7. Preservation Of Records 

me Guild is greatly concerned that it has lost track Of SD many one-name 
St”dieS, since its formation in ,979. we wish to make plans far the future 
tn make S”re that the vast amnunt Of work that has already been done is not 
rasted and that d”pliCation of effc’rt is reduced as much as possible. me 
Questionnaire revealed that: 

15% Of YOU would eventuaiiy donate or loa” your research data to the 
Guild: some stating that yew were going to change your wills because 
YOU did not reaiise that the Guild would accept your coilections. 
I Indeed, we wish to encourage members to leaYe their ColleCtionS fO the 
G”iid., 



25% of you Stated that you would donate or loan your research data to 
the society Of GeneaiogiStS (Which is “at s”IprisiTg when considering 
the fact that “Ye= 200 Guild members are alSO members of the SOG.1 

25% of you Stated that you have made pro”isi0” in ynur wills for the 
preservation of your records. mainly invoiving iearing it to members or 
the family or to local record offices. 

This leaves 35% who presumably have made no pro”isi”” or do not want us 
to know Of it. 

,Please do make prO”iSin” for preserving your records when you no longer need 
them, as the rnrk that you have done is irreplaceable. It would be nice t” 
hme a record of “here your records are to be kept and whether they would be 
made accessible tn others.! 

8. Special Interests 

we Wanted to k”“” ho” many of you considered that you had Specialist k”cJ”ledge 
of likely research twits and “heiheI you would be prepared tn aSSiSt others 
in this regard. 

me number Of members with a particular Special in,erest was 22%. with a” 
impressive list of diverse subjects. However, only 11% said they were willing 
to offer advice on those subjects. 

The number of members seeking advice on a pa*ticular subject was 15%. Sadly. 
due to the cO”fidenti.3lity of the questionnaire information. there is a SUPPlY 
and demand. but no Comm”“iCatio” pmsible in this regard. 

9. Data Handling 

we wanted to know how many of you use a man”al and how many use a computer 
based record keeping qwtem in your research. Guild records are held on 
computer and our Data PrOCeSSing Officer wanted to k”O” “hat type of cmlP”ter 
systems Yere being used amongst the membership and, therefore, what data 
movement problems would be involved. MOSt Of the data fro,” this section is 
Of a technical “at”re and not “f any genealogical “altIe. 

me “umber Of members in the survey using a computer was 67%. HDleYer, there 
was some confusion Over this question, as some use a computer as wei1 as a 
manual parer based system. 

Of the members who use C”mp”terS in their research, 52% use the 3.5” size 
floppy disk and 62% use floppy disks formatted tn 1.44mb. 

Of the word pr”ceSSing and database programmes that you use, tile iolioving are 
the nl”SL popular: 

Mi‘rosc’ft prOduCtS 26’. L”C”SC*iPt 5% 
wordperfect 12% LOtUS 4% 
DBase 61 Others 47% 

Many one-namers “Sing computerS alSO use pI”grammeS Which are SpecIficall? 
designed for family hi5tOrid”S. me mnst pnpular are: 

PM 25% Family Tree Maker 9% 
Brothers Keeper 23% Trees 1. 
Pedigree 20% OtherS 19% 

10. Comments 

AS is inevitable With this type Of survey, it drew many additional COmmentS, 
SOme q”ite strongly worded. it does seem ttlat some members felt that we *ere 
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minimising their research by issllillg d badly designed questionnaire. 

The foilowing is a Selection Of some Of the ""solicited Comments. 

"A Brilliant Idea!" 

"This seems an opportunity cmlissed to have found our just how ertensive 
a Category * member doing a major name study holdings are!" 

-1 have not extracted the civil re6i*tratio"S because I find London the 
most expensive and inaccessible place in Britain. I have a full time 
job that does not all01 me the possibility of spending a great deal of 
time in London." 

“The design of this rather brusque and. ““friendly questionnaire can 
hardly be COmmenS”rate vie the aims of the Guild.” 
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This article is already a lengthy item and would be considerably enlarged by 
further discussion of the many areas covered. You must judge for yourselves 
whether the results are af interest and, if you h.3Ye your own CnmmentS or 
DbSerYatio"S. please mare them thrD"gh the editor. I am very pleased with the 
result and, on behalf of the committee. wish to thank those Of Y"U for taking 
part. 

On a personal note, I have fo say that I strongly object to the inference that 
we are Simply ~narne Cc'lleCtOrS". My research is Far more interesting to me 
aan that and it does seem eat there is a need to Ed"Cate others "herever and 
whenever possible. Keep up the good work! 

JeSS Jephcott, “ice Chairman of the Guild, Member NO. 469 [73 Ali Sd”fS 
*venue, Colchester. Esser co3 4PA.l 

Derek Palgrave introduced the next seminar, with an eniightening Short talk 
on “Variants and Deviants”. This i5 always a topical subject, raising a 
multitude Of COrltrO”erSidl ideas grnerning the researched name and its 
variants. Derek discussed the “Se Of the Sounden SyStem ta establish likely 
YaridntS and possible changes throughout the years. 

me midday recess “as p’obably the bmiest period OE the day, With members 
torn betvee” the most interesting displays offered by Jean and Michael Bunting 
amy assisted by Nary Ma demonstrating the role of the computer in their 
research; Mike Spathaky demonstrated 0” a limited Scale COmp”Ser”e and Other 
subjects on his computer, modem and winter, resulting in many people signing 
On for hi.3 CompuServe initiative: and Richard more bro”ght the Wiltshire FNS 
booksfall. we thank each and every one Of you. 



me afternoon found Peter Goodall, Chairman Of the Guild, introducing the 
proceedings and third seminar by Ernest Hamley. This could easily haYe ended 
in disster, someho" all Of Ernest's notes had gone astray. but Iike the true 
master he is, he adlibbed from memory on the subject of "Exploring Overseas 
CO"taCtS", giving us many ideas and developing much discussion. 

Finally, Peter Goodall lead the meeting into the last seminar "General 
DiSC"SSl""" covering all aspects Of the day's seminars and raising many new 
Points. me interest in fhiS section was so great that tovar'% the end 
members here restricted to one question, so all could be heard at least once. 
Peter brO"ght the Conference to a close Outlining details Of future meetings. 

. once again a good day *as had by all. many members enquiring as to when the 
next conference in the HOme CO""tieS would be held and prOmiSi"g to a.ttend. 
TO h"ih myself an* the other members of the organising committee and all thoSe 
who assisfed in any way this was thanks enough, to know that you enjoy our 
Regional Conferences and YOU are looking forward to the next event. This 
provides the mOment"m for the iuture. 

Thank you ior a vonderiul day. Now I looh iorwd to the west country 
Conrerence at Plymouth on the 25th my 1996. 

John Wirheridge, category "A? Member L6 P?ore Close. Darland. Gilli"&mm. Kent 
w.1 

MD!Am PIEMBERS' CO"P"TBR "EETING. TAmmRT". 11 NAY 1996 

ReportedbyRagerLovegrDve 

First. let me declare an interest: I as not a computer e"th"SiaSt. Don't get 
me wrong, I'm not against them, it's iusr that as SOmeone Who first started 
using them in the day8 Of autocodes and "ho has dropped one Stack Of Hollerith 
cards too many, i outgrev my enth"SiaEm a quarter Of a century ago. I use 
them ten hoili-5 a day, Please don't edPeCt me to get any more excited about 
comp"terS than about ballpoint pens. 

Mike Spathaky, on the Other hand, is an enthusiasi. He oozes enfh"SiaSln "is 
talk on experiences while "sing the Internet was very lively as a result. 
Actually. it was useful as well; """S"al for a" enthusiast. If you haYe never 
usal E-mail, Internet, or whatever, and had wndered Ihat they were all about. 
then you ShO"ld have been there. Tt was nice to see Several members Sending 
the meeting their goodwill wishes (and a poem,: it was nice to see the Guild 
*ageS that Mike had put on 10 the web. Shame about the SyStem error that 
wo"ld"'t let biro Show us everything: typical. Forms, E-nail, Internet, www. 
Message Bc'ards, Libraries, Conferencing: they were all there and Yery clearly 
explained. i came away feeling that Mike's talk had actually given a fair 
impreSSion OF what the whole tiling "a$ about. I was beginning to feel SOme 
e"th"Siasm. 

men we moved 0" t" Peter Cooley's talk about electronic communications and 
I was 500" back to being my Old seif again. He claimed to be acting a5 a 
devil's advocate, but I am not convinced about that. Typically, he says. 
using the Net coats about f10 a month, all things considered: in 3ddifiO", 
ihat is, to the initial cost of the equipment. That's an awful lot of 1st 
Cl.xSS or airmail letters forty ist class letters. each and every month. DO 
we really have that much correspondence? is it really so urgent that if has 
10 be senr immliateiy. rather than by post? 
telFZphO"i"g? 

Or, I might have added. just 
Here was SomeDne Speaking my language. CalI it realism. or 

cynicism. or SLiCk.iil the-mudim, I don't care. 



The truth. as always, Will u”d”“bfedly be Somewhere between the two extremes, 
but the contrast was Startling and interesring. 

me discussion seemed ta ramble on a bit, but don’t ali G”iid diSC”SSiD”b do 
that? 

I wandered Off to the back of the *OOm to look at Ihe various Internet 
directories there. These are akin to the “Yellnil Pages”: in fact, one Of 
them is called something similar. Leafing thrmlgh one, I muid find “0 
mention Of “Family History” or “Genealogy”. If you want to discuss how tn 
biov up the Barth, then there’s a group just for you. of you want to be put 
in tO”Ch with people who are interested in furry animals, stuffed or 
otherwise, there’S a group for you too. If you want to see bizarre 
photographs, car CrESheS, mangled bodies, or Yhatwer. there’s a group for 
tklar as well. Somehow, I don’t think 1’11 bather. 

Many thanks to Ron Duckeff for arrdnging the whole thing. it was enjoyable 
and informative and certainly wei1 Worth the fiver. 
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CM24 8AP (Tel: 01279 8120093, in d cheaper but good quality. I" any case. 
where paper is concerned, Shop around. Prices vary enormously, but cheap. 
good q"alify pap2i can be found. if you are determined. 

me advantage Of a B5 magazine is that the type does not haw to be impossibly 
small as with many A5 magazines. and the Size is more amenable to interesrlng 
and varied layo": than either A4 or AS. It is encouraging that the 
"Genealogists' Magazine" has just gone over to an approximate 85 size. 

so many magazines, and the "Genealogists' ?lagazine" is one, are visually 
uninteresting. ali pages of text exacLly alike, same number of lines, sane 
margins, most uninviting. mat comes from relying on a printer to do it for 

. you. The answer is to do it yourseif. 

:t is fairly obvious :tlat the more you ‘a" do yourself, the cheaper ii will 
be. if you hdW access to cheap photocopying, it can be Yery cheap indeed. 
amI allows you immense Scope for exciting layDutS and for visual Yariety. 

YOUI photOCOpier needs to be able to enlarge and reduce. it is probably best 
to paste up yD"r material 0" AL Sheets which Fill be reduced to B5. 

What can be pasted UP? *"nyrlling interesting that comes to hand from your 
members. parts or the whole Of letters. if typed or in a reasonably readable 
handwriting. family trees, photographs. "ewSpdperc"ttings,"hate"er, enlarged 
or reduced to fit the jigsaw of the page. 

me different type-faces an* ihe dirferent handwritingS give Ihat ViS"al 
Yariety which a magazine needs. me magazine is not stamped with an editor's 
rigid aurtmrjty, but gro*s "at"raily rather like the Old fashioned Scrapbook. 

The athantage is Lhat the personalities Of the contributors are preserve* in 
their own handWriting or their OY" typing. Each turn Of the page. from one 
opening to another, makes the EurpriSe, malies the u.a*iety. It is edited 
visually and not just from verbal content. 

The editor needs to retype only those CO"trib"tiOnS which are in impossible 
handwriting, h"L alsO needs 5" l,vpe connecting paragraphs arc references to 
other parts of the same story in fk CUrrent issue, or in preYio"s issues. 
4" i"forma~iYe and easy tc' FOllOY contents page is e5se"tial and a 
COmpiehenSi"e index is necessary after every five or ten issues. 

HOW do YOU get the material? some societies have several prolific 
CO"trib"tOzS. TheSe should not be allowed to monopolise the magazine. It is 
important fhat aact, branch Of the family finds Something new and exciting 
about its Ok-" branch in each issue. 

This involves writing to members, not just vaguely for a contribution, but 
with a particular enquiry. a particular qUestion, or SerieS Of Q"esiio"s. 
which "iii eijcit new facts and Clarifications. me editor's mm research is 
"ital. :n check faCiS, ta provide backgruund information and to make 
Cc'""ect*o"s. 

f men tho"gh your magazine is ""C T"r saie to the genera, public but circulated 
only ta members, it is d publication and therefOrE is required to abjde by 
certain rules. As a magazine, it is regarded as a Serial put',icaiion and 
needs an international standard serial number Cd" ISSN). ThiS can readily be 
Obtained by writing to me British Library, Standard Serial &umber centre, 
BOSton spa, Yetherby, west Yorkshire LS21 7BY (Tel: 0,937 546957). The ISS 
number remains the same for each issue unless you change the title or formaf. 
A book. nn the Other hand, lequlies an internafiorlal Standard book number ,an 



THE DIdRY OF A YOUNG GENTLrnN - A talk given at the Guild Am an* Conference 
held at olford. March 1996, reported by Peter Touey. 





For Christopher hi,? leaving Of the UniYerSify in 1635 was to be his last time 
in that city, but hi5 iilree brothers and their father were LO meet fhere in 
very different circumstances. AT the outbreak Of the civil war in 1612 it 
would appear fhat both Francis and John joined fhe royali~f forces and were 
quite SOD” based in Oxford, where the King had his headquarters. Here in I.544 
their father and brother momas were both present in the city and for Francis 
it “as in all probability the 1st time he sau his farher. Thomas and hi5 
father seem to have left Oxford with Queen Henrietta Maria ishe was never fO 
see her husband again,. “ho was pregnant and on her way to France as the 
parliamentary forces had beg”” to gain tile ascendancy. Thomas mtmt haYe 
returned to Oxford as he was there at the surrender of the city in 1646, a5 
in all probability was John. both later going into exile in France. where 
Thomas, now it would appear a broken man. Stayed until the Restoration Of 
Charles II in 1660. Francis having left Charles Cerrard’s Regiment Of mot, 
“as appointed by the King, Governor Of Bletchingdon HOUSe. With the rank Of 
Colonel. on the night Of April x3,24 Cromweli came after having defeated the 
royaliStS at Xidlingfon and s”mmoned those in the houSe to surrender which 
Francis did on the first S”mnlOnS. He marched O”t with his rife and men and 
four royalist officers. Who Were described in the terms of surrender as 
civilians Who were visiting. returning to Oxford 0” April 24th. where a 
CO”“Cil Of war sentenced him to death. He was reprieved the fallowing 
WedneSday but was Shot the fdloving Saturday and buried the Same day in the 
chanCei Of St Mary nag’bien Church. Many stories have been repeated as t* the 
reason for his surrender. most on careful research proving fO be apocrYphal 
and proixtdy the main reason was that his men had bee” “pressed” and he knew 
he could not get them to fight. John Ilow a doctor was to return to England 
by ,650 when he vas treating the pariiamenrary “ounded. This was probably 
through me influence Of his cousin, Mary GmnSdyke’S husband. Richard Deane, 
the regfcide. Cromwell later made him a Doctor Of PtwiCk df his Old college. 
After the ReStDration John became myor Of Guildford and then “ent to London 
probably after. securing a place as a dOCl,OL- t” the royai household. His 
daughter Frances married an orion? man and his SO” Richard was d member of 
Pembroke College and was probably the iast member Of this particular family 
to attend the University. 

THE BURIAL INDEX PROJECT 

In ,994 the British Genealogical Record Users committee ,BGR”CI prOpoSed a 
National Burial Index which was in concept, a home working project ta involve 
volunteers in contributing ta a national indexing project on a large scale 
With the Genealogical society of “tatI (lx”) offering technical advise and 
expertise. Participation in the project was seen to be on a vn~w or never” 
basis to transcribe burial entries from parish re*isters from 1518 1900 with 
other source3 of buriais and deaths, prepared in accordance with a pre- 



determined format. to be input 1c'Cdlly 0" PCS "5i"Yg software provided 
centraiiy. Suitable checking and vaii&lation prOCed"re5 would be estatai.bd, 
and data Prepared locally would be PrOceSSed centrally. Output would be 
cOlinty by CO""ty, with indexes arranged alphabetically by name. (Similar in 
concept, but not in cktaii, to rhe international Genealogical index.! Like 
the ICI. the index iO"id be accompanied by a schedule defining its contents 
for individual parishes. "o"-co"~oimist chapeis, public cemeteries. etc. 

A suzvey was sent t" all the muniy Record Offices 10 determine the level Of 
their interest and what kind of Support would be forthcmning. Next, a 
questionnaire LO all Federation societies. briefly asking them if they would 
be interested in another project and what type it should be. It was Yery 
pleasing to receive an 802 response wi:h the majority in favour of burials and 
this was carried at the next Council meeting. 

Due to this an* the accompanying letter. a problem of identity arose. The 
proposed National Index was seen as a Tederation only" project. when in 
reality the wheels were set in motion by BGRUC COnSiSti"g Of repIeSeniati"eS 
from Several genealogical bodies, such d6 the ScottiSh ASSOCiatio" Of Family 
HiStOry societies, ihe society Ol Genealogists. the Association of county 
ArChiliStS. the Guild of One-Name Studies, the PUbliC Record Office, etc. 
Holever. throUghout the year it gradually became apparent that the Federation 
was expected to be the main force behind the project. Therefore. we hope that 
the Pederation (which is yourselves) vii1 act as a CatalySt to others to 
participate in this project. 

Many modificatio"S to the initial BGRUC concept hdW had to be made. I" 
particular, the desire to organise and administer the project in the same way 
as the 1881 Census Project. Thdf i"fra-str"ct"~e has bee" disbanded and there 
are not the reSO"rCeS to activate them again; nor is there a genealogical body 
which would be able to finance any project on the same scale. 

However. in Scotland, the Burial Indexing Project will be launched as a 
national project organised and administered by the Scottish Association of 
Family History Societies along Similar lines to the 1881 Census Project. A 
detailed survey has been carried out to establish the amoUnt Of work invoived 
in extraction and it is envisagccl that a Central 'Lat.3 entry centre would be 
set "P to handle all cc'mpurer operations using the same inp"fio"tp"t programs 
as used in England and Wales. Di.5c"55ions haYe fake" place With the General 
Register Office and archive centre8 in Scr,tla"d, all of whom are "illiwg to 
afford aLs.istance to the SIMS. It is possible thal the project will sta*t 
this year Providing ihe SAFHS can arrange for the printing Of hard copy, which 
is necessary as SCOttiSh Societies have not the same Ieso"rces in film 
readersiprinters as those available elsewhere. 

For the project, choosing the initial time span 1813 1850, accommodates 
Scotland and Ilceland better. where indexing could continue to the COmmenCement 
Of civil registration. I" England and wale5 it would CO"El the inCO"SiSt- 
encies of the early registration period. and thiS time span was seen as a 
definite -gap- in indexing for nearly a,, CO""tieS. Taking entries past the 
1817 limit would give recorders ?he opportunity to complete individual 
rwsters which run for Only a few years after that *ate, or which CDntain 
sparse entries po3t ,812. This particular time target Should encourage 
Tdunteei-s to participate; the format Of the later registers is regularised; 
the writing on the whole is easier for the less Skiiid, and Cmpletio" of 
individual parishes Will be See" to be accomplished i" a rea$o"abiy dmrt 
time. Quite a comparison to advertising "transcribers and InpUtterS needed 
for 1518 to 191cP! 



&es before c;“templafing other so”rccs, and’therefare, mule easily I& 
under strict control by Societies. me exception to this would be Scotlarid 
*here the Burial Indexing project will initially involve the indexing of the 
death and mortclofh entries in the registers covering ihe period 1538.1855 as 
very few burial records exist. 

A program has been devised f,im”gh which ahOSt all ihe information t” be 
found in the parish burial registers, irrespecti”e Of date can he collated by 
a group of people working at the county project level, 60 fhaf progression to 
Ihe earlier regisiers can be 37&e. miie Ltx primly is t” retard pa’ii”l 
burial records 1812 -1837*. you arc at liberty to record and submit to the YBT 
pariah records from any period. me availabilify or trd”Siripts may decide 
which periods Y”” wish to start with. PIoreoYer, the arrangements Cd” be made 
tD transfer releYa”t fields to the YBI of any existing ‘OmpufeT rrcards that 
you or Y”UT Society may haYe already. 

If is somewhat “nfort”natP that pc’tential ““I”“tecr5 tlavc been “SF”ilf” by rile 
1881 Census Project for WMC~ the CSU handed OUL ai~l ~malrrial iw pi~omco~y 
rorm, and we Ilope that People can be PErSUadPd LO retUrn to ihe good Old 
methods that have produced so much in fk past. Crrlainly. ii ma; not he easy 
Tar Lhe majority of work to be done aT home, hL,l S”rnF ci?us are wililng to 
allow the use Of microfiche alId films. ‘Inst Cannot aiiord rn create iopirl 
Dr use Staff for mass mpying prajecls. but they may be able t3 give zcccss 
to volunteers to il”rk a copier or give copy at reduced iarcs. ?ro”iding 
transcripls or microfiche means Lila, D”I.TSPdS menherS can a65~1s,~ iifh :,he work 
and far more encO”ragemenf should be @Ye” to these enthusiasts. 

m:ckrs or rris,ing ,ra”scrlpts and indexes arp k”“W” f<> bV? ,~eSPrYdfio”s 
aboUt making their data arailable bscausr uf possible ioss “f J”COI”I.. WhiISf 
it is hoped thal rerurds Call be iarav’“raltd. il is SIIggcsLcd that Xhcrr 
CmtribUtorS “id? to safeward. tiieir htercsts, certain fields iii! I?C 
SUppreSSed 1” necessitate referral to ,~!le originam;. me !Cli g’“““I 
availability ha5 not deterred societies from “pwtint: work i,y p’“d”cing tllrll 
Drn imp,ism and marriage indexes “hick haYe brouq’l, ::>rm incnme. Tiit~ 1881 
census Pmjeci attracted hundreds Of “OlUntPCrS vtlo W/_l~C prepared co work for 
many years Wiik no persona, gain ~hafSOe”er: ihe saiisrac:i~,c or Ikmuin~ that 
their elF”ris “O”,d be br”eficJ~ai :o a,, iamiiy hiSioria”S nas c-efficient. 
Financial gain fro”; this proj*cL will be with mcjetirs and iirdivldudi8 whu 
Cdl, publish ?I da Search services 3n UilifS (15 they are compieted. 

AS the IGI. covering baptisms arId marriages rrum ,518 181ii. “is one oi the 
most used ge”ed,“girai tools”. the ““liSSi0” of buriais needs +n be rectirje*. 
our aim is 1” ellCDIIra*e S”ClFLieS fn rrniierlakr t,uria, i,,ckxJng to produce 
co”“ry databases of a big,, standard in a wal whirh h,ill~ make it CdSll 10 
transfer, Shnrc or merge &la so !h;l, in ,he near future inrorluatinr ran be 
produced in d Nationals T”d?X. Ti mai Ihe smne LilW tzrurr f”i! amaigdmd+irn 
can take Place an* prodortian bogi” on a finding aid tifled me K.ti:>naI 
Burial ,,xiex. we hope your rfforii I*j 11 ibi. par, tar ir. 

a COmpUtCi~ i’rogrnm has been dcveioped :u lic:F regional ieg FHSi co-ilrriinarors 
and inpUtterS record parisi, hurjal i-rcords in Ima! da:abasts which can bC 
rornbired ir:,r3 a National R”rla,S Tndrx INRTi. :;ili;’ :he d”,“ilnl~ “1~ dr,+ai i 
required h? the NB1 is limited. SOlnil faniiy hiStC1ry sOCielie5 irq”rStrii a 
program Whi,,, would allow ihe recordirlg or 35 I,,,iCh burial rrmrd de::dii as 
possible while :!le recoils were bring transcribed. ‘The progrm, cas de~deliip’d, 



The NBI database Will include: name Of deceased, age, date of burial, parish 
Dame, comty code Of parish and source code aiiowing the reader Of any 
publication to trace rhe particular entry to the originator Of the material. 

Since large numbers of inputters am involved in projects of thi.3 nature, the 
need for agreed SfandardS Of data entry was emphasised. me suggested 
standards include r"les for dealing with guessed names, illegible entries. 
keying in "a.3 see"" and a structured appr"aCh to the recording of abodes. me 
computer program has been designed to promote standardisation by using context 
SenSilive help, and the automalic parsing Of entries With warnings about 
irregularities. F"rther details can be obtained from either Peter ""derwood 
or myself on receipt of a large s a e. 

Director of Projects FFHS, Carol A. Mcke, 3 The Green, Xirklevington, North 
Yorkshire TS15 9NW. 

For many years I have bee" fr"Strated in my search for French jaunays. * 
visit to our major state Telecm centre provided the only access to French 
telephone books. ""fortundteiy theSe list subscribers under Communes, Zh"S 
requiring the searcher to examine e"erY COmm""e from the largest to the 
smallest in every department. in the quest far One-Dane entries. The advent 
of the "initel system was a YaSt improvement but not accessible from 
Australia. I relied on E"EliSh friends checking it O"t during their visits 
across the Channel. *gain this SySlem had its ShDItCOmingS in that you had 
to have considerable informati"" about the perSOn being SO"ght, plus a 
reasonable understanding Of French and French v2chnology. 

,411 th‘s is behind us With the xbent Of white page3 telepho fir lOOb"P 
facilities "id the Internet. *dmittedlg not all Co""trieS ha"e SUCh a 
Service. but it is growing daiiy. within a few hours I am able to down-load 
a" additional 159 new Jawlay addresses from througho": France. This has 
revealed SeYenfY-Sil JaI"WS thrO"gho"t the vorid from 1750. For individual8 
searching *ustr.dian contacts the semice is eYen better because nut only do 
ue hEW the CUrrent write Pages directory 0" line, but dlF.0 the commercia, 
Yellow pages, and With Only a handful Of states and territories to search as 
awosed to the multitude of French departments! 
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The usefulness of Internet did not end there with this project. I drafted a 
letter to ai1 these .launay subscribers in my best SChoOib”y French and then, 
through Seeking help via the forum or ne~isgro”p devoted 1” French geneaiogy, 
was able to haYe the letter checked fhro”Eh ror aCC”laCy and writing 
etiquette. 

i$r. G. R. jaunay, Member NO. 1955 L7 Ede.T TerrdrF.SOlilh PLyz!a!xn.,~~SOUth 
AUStralia. 5058 Auslraiia.! 

ru11owing findings: 
Name Identification 
PLUCKREIT 

CHOKE 
HACKWOD” 

ISARD 

ALP 
“LPH 

GOULTV 

TDPMAN 
M*RRI*cE 

SMALI.S”*W 

WARD 

CAREW 

2 S”seiSet 
‘r LriceSrerSh~~rr 
d Staffordshire 
4 surrey 
5 Norfolk 
6 norfOLk 
5 Norfolk 
7 iancashirc 
8 ESSer 
8 l~ancashi re 

13 Suffolk 
21 London 





THE Smo~,SuumP.N PANIL’I G*THBRING John sermon 

over fhe weekend of the 10th. i:tt,, and 12th of Play. this year, we held the 
first SermonjSurman Fmiiy Gathering at rapshill AwmL- in Te”!iesb”ry. 
G1oUceslershire. This bro”ght together many members of the famiiy (including 
inany YarrationS in the Spelling of the name) for the firsi Lime. F”C the past 
five years we have been involved in cOmprehe”SiYe research Of the family’s 
origins proving that the SermonsiSurmons OiCloucestcrsbire d”dwOrceSlershire 
are related and descended fro”, a fanily called Sum”” “f Eldcrsrield 
Worcestershire, “ear Te”keSb”ry in 1660. 

on Saturday morning a Coach load Of the family visited the four main villages 
having family connections; Tredingto”, “here there were surmans from lib0 
until 1911; Stoke Orchard. Ashieworth, where There were Sumlam from 1500 
until ihe present day; and Eldersfield. where ihe first meniinn is made Of 
William surmon on ST. George’s my 1460, when hr leased a meadow, which is 
Sfili a meadow today and covered in a PrOfUsion or cowslips. 

During rile weekend variou5 papers were presented. Maureen S”rman Spoke on her 
hurband’s family, Who can be traced back to 158% in Tredingron. 
Gloucestershire and who, until the early part cf this century. IlWd at 
Tedingfon court. Margaret sermm of Grass “alley, WesLerli AUStralid. Then 
gaYe a talk on her husband’s family rho are descended from William sermon of 
Cmpto” in Berkshire, a member of Which was lransported in ,551 for Stealing 
lead from the churck roof. He was a very erlerprising young man and *her, he 
died in his nineties in 1922. he left five rams L” hi5 sons and his dJin,ary 
was Something t” be proud Of. He 7485 descended from John surmarr born circa 
1695 in Clifton Hampden, Oxfordshire. WXL Bill Hughes Of Grand prairie, 
Texas, gave a very h”mor”uS talk about his family’s &Scent from Edward 
Sermon, who emigrated to maryiand in 1645 ria Bristol. It is not know here 
he was born, tho”gh traditionaliy it is Lhought to be the Teskesbury area. 

After coffee, John s. sermon, *ave a broad r.Tp,anation a5 to hOI4 he became 
involved in fhe famiiy’s hiSLDry some fc’iiy years age. men iivirrg in 
Birmingham, he “a5 appruacted by his father’s C”USi” to aSSiSr him in his 
researct;. Cnforiunafely, his cousin died a few wars iater and J”hn then 
continued his research when genealogy *as ibe interest Of a relatively slmli 
number Of people and he learned a8 he wenL along. For over forty sears he “ias 
collected ewrything he can about the family name. irrespective Of speiiing, 
and ImY ha5 a maSSi”e worldwide archive. Ki3 research has taken him back io 
Uillisn s”rlnoI, iiving ia 1460. A‘ter d brief inirOd”ctio” JObI” spoke on a 
number of family members; Dr William Sermon, PhySician to alarIeS 1,: RObCri 
Surman, deputy chief cashier to the SO”th Sea Company ittIc S”“th sea Bubble); 
John Suman, jazz sanophonis;; and finally, Major John Surman of Trfdington 
court. He then Spoke of “ario” famiiy co”“PctiDIIs including a lallil\. in 
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Germany. TO close he Spoke on the family coats Of amIs an* to ldlom they were 
granted. 

on Sunday morning a group, with enough stamina. attended the inaugural meting 
to Officially found the Sermon:S"rmafi Family HiStory society, With "ffiC.2~5 
and an annual subscription. we would be delighted to hear from anyone 
interested in joining and taking part in researching the name further. 

MT JOhI7 s. sermon, Member NO. 197 [Hill Rise “OUSB, Plain street. Hethe. 
Bicesier, Orfordshire OX6 9HD.] 

LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS 
Dear EdifOT, 

me perpetual irritant Of serious researchers being denied fk option Of 
p"rs"i"g cme'5 own lineage th*O"gh the Guild's office because Of narrow pre 
conditions of membership, jut won't lie down. will it? 

mere 15 an apparent co"se"s"s that in SOme case5 Similar surnamed indiuidllals 
MAY Safely assume a ianlily relationship, and I certainly think there are SUCh 
families, but isn't it also true that far more researchers are likely to be 
related to a Palmer. a cooper or a Smith, than to another bearer Of their own 
name? 

I" an eariier ielter to the Guild in 1988. On this same platform, I included 
a lengthy iist af typical EngliSh origin names wtmse bearers decidedly CANNOT 
assume a family relationship and for who, therefore. the Guild cannot at 
preSent provide a useful mean.3 Of discovering un!c,ovn family members. I haw 
found no related researchers thro"gh the Guild myself. for all the years OF 
my membership. (I did receive a letter this month flmrn a seeker Of NEWTH ki". 
who was mistakenly directed to me by the Guild. but I was, by chance, able to 
direct him to a Newth researcher I knew Of, who had a 51im Newman connection. 
Plus another Solitary Newth researcher listed in an Old GRD., 

SubSequent to my correspondence, and probably prior to it tm, concerned 
correwondenrs have voiced "iem Siinilar to inine. including Eiartin Mynoft in 
his letter r'"bliShed as recently as the January 1996 Journal. This cmmtant 
harping on a tired subject, eYery few years or so, 
that Guild "thoroughbreds" 

is generated by a sense 
seem disposed to impose "thoroughbred rules" on a 

mongrel majority, for whom, in the main. those r"leS ace Wholly impractical. 
I '30 have a Stmw distasfe far elitist attitudes, and to me it does not seem 
wowr for a majority of non-conformers to be told that the cuyd is "ot 
appropriate for them. 



I ask how a single Guild member representing, say, Green or wani or Baker or 
Thomas, could think Of attempting the aCC"m"lati0" of inrurma:ion mandated by 
the Guild, such d warehouse full Of loose data would be less iha" useless ic'r 
genealogical research into a particular lineage. 

I "ES S"wriSed too. that ihe article on page 275 in that same Jan"ary 19% 
Journal, stated, vith no attempt at qilalification. -1" e1fect. SUrname 
distribution maps Yere alsO gene maps"! Surely rllai can't pmsibly be true 
in the case of the majority of British surnames. can it? (Here, 1 am strongly 
inclined to propel my Cmuneni towards its mark using the teeth grating idiom 
let's get real!) 

I don't mind coming fiat c'"t and saying that I don't believe every miller is 
related ta tile wartime band leader. or everr Hawkins to the "Ot"lioUS slave 
trader. or that eYery Pearce hdd a distant ""Cl‘?, or is descended rrom the 
fellow who lent hi.5 buddies a grey mare to get them to 'widecombe Fair. 

can d Thompson. a Jackson or a white, really Obtain an accurate picture Of the 
geograpllicai distribution Of blood related namesakes rhroUgh a mOmmental 
abstracting Of all "ccurrences of the "ame in the OK phone books? 

During the decades of wr~uit of my family history I have discovered just two 
other researchers Whose interest touch on my uwn. one descends from the 
sister Of my g=edt-greaL-great-grandfather, born in ,766, and the Other was 
once married to the deScendant Of a lateral a"ceSLOr born circa 1836. This 
miSerable performance despite me current edition OF our NPVman Genedlogica! 
Register, listing by geographical are.3 over 870 km"" Newman researches. 

Researchers should have the option of joining the Guild with some prospect of 
immlmity from d" inceSSa"t drizzle Of enquiries irrelevant to their own family 
research. mere must be a ray. Enough said. 

xr. TOW Newman, Member NO. 189 L155 Laverc’ck AYeme, Richmond Hili, Ontario 
L4C 4K1, Canada.) 
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In January this year I attended a Day Conference at wcking ibeing near my 
home) at Which DYer 65 members attended. I had not realised when : beaked for 
this ihat it “as billed as “n One-Name sc’cieties Conference”: I naively 
tho”ght I was attending a local meefing arrange* by the Guild ftself, 
especially in the light of the letter of confirmafinn from the Conference co- 
~rdinat~r. No matter, the conference was very enjoyable the programme had 
nothing specific aboUt O”e-name Societies and Only 3 representatives of SUCh 
societies were fhere (cut or a possible 20 OI so in the SoUlhem pa*7 of 
England). When I g-ot home I checked the advertisement Sheets iar earlier an* 
propose* my Conferences !eg in Tinter” and meiror* in 1995, in Plymouth an* 
Keiso in 1996j an* I was SUrpriSed to find ihat these CoDferenCeS were billed 
likewise. I am sure that iDcal meetings are welcome in different parts of the 
Co”“tq SD that members can more easily meet an* discuss prablenls associare* 
With one-name St”*ieS, but 1 do S”ggeSt that they be arrange* under Lk 
auspices of the Guild as a vhole. in accordance with item 2 iii) ni the 
Guild’s ConstitUtlon. 

Mr Ron Phelps, member NO. 416 [“Lyndley Croft”. Bridg$.R”ad, Cranleigh, sm 
w.1 

I would like in reL?iy to mr Whitney’s chalienging iatter about my position in 
regard to a COnneCtion betYeen the names SAYIN an* SLVIN. AS SUCh tile work 
of Fteaney is an index of S’Jl”amS an* is recognise* as n “standard” !d”Ck. me 
question Of “hether there is a Iink between SAYIN an* SALVIN began when I 
replied ta MT scarr,s letter in which be appeared to be having diffiC”lty as 
to where to *rav the line bz:ween varia:ion an* deviation. TO assist hlrn I 
expressed my personal view on the subject. 

I agree fhat one shauld sr”dy all pOSSible Variants irom the inception Of 
surnames in order to *raw a co”cl”sio”. This is what I haw Clone for the past 
ten years with the aid of such research projects as FOXS as veil a5 my awn 
academic St”dieS. Accents do have an affect. hence SAYIN SABIN SABEN. 



Mr Anthony .lOhll blingay. Member NO. 1985 ,xX Phoenix. 34 Highgrove Close. 
Lowestoft. Suffolk NRX! ZRG.] 
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TED UILD~'S MARRI*GE WITNESS IRDBXES 

Ted wikiy, Member NO. 1111, has prodxlced an iln going Marriage WifllilSS Indexes 
which had a total oi 42.612 entries as Of December ,995. It is "pen tnr 
submissions WhiCh may he on a submisslo" form which may be photocogied. or 
ruled up plain paper. A submission Sh"Uid consist of: viin%sse5, gr"o"!'s 
name. bride's "ame, date. church, to"", stare Dr CounIy, and the name and 
address of the person making the aubnissiun. These submissions should not 
just be entries copied out of parish registers, hut should form pan cf one's 
own research, since ymx- CoDtaCt address forms pdrL of the index and implies 
that yw klaw the ability to give some additionai information to an P"wirer. 
capita1 letters should be used for surnames: eg l3ioward JAMES. DiCkSOD WITH: 
abbreviarions should not be used; additional i"f"rmallo" SUCh as "widou". 
"ridouer". or "nee SmITH" can be added and entered "" ihe cumputer recvrd. 

Searches cost 50 cents per surname, per index. StampS for small amounts are 
acceptable, plus a long self-addressed stanppe'3 rwPlupe. 

s*NT “EWSLETTBR 

In this last issue ilr. Brown has *iven a job description as follows: 

JOB DESGRIPTION TO Collect alI references to the surname. TO Collect 
certificates, photographs. letters. doc”mentS and artcfacis relating to Ihe 
sants and saints. TO record all birth. mamidges and death rEgiStratio”5, ID 
extract references Prom cells”5 returns, parish rebiSter5, PrJ?i books and 
directories. TO respond to all queries received. TO build up fmlii? grO”DS 
and learn and write about ihe individual members. their York, Lheir Ii%5 arKI 
their movements. to contact families “ith the surname both ar home 2nd 
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access our cOmp”ter database Of names. Details can be obtained from: David 
Homa”, 3 Harbour C0”l.t. Xorth Parade, POriSCathO. TT”I-O. CornraIl 7x2 5HH. 

If anyone is interested in finding cut more, please write incl”ding a SLamged 
addressed envelope to !+!*s J”ne Morley. member NO. 1518, 8 Fairfield Road, 
“avant, tlants., PO9 1B.h. 

NAmES wnnm IN THE BIRTH. nAIARRIllGE AND DEATH EnTRIES IF THE FOLKESTONE 
CHRONICLE 1855-18.50 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
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NEW MEMBERS 
we are pleaSed to announce the names and interests Of new members and to 
welcome them to the Guild. 

DR YERNON / 

FELL GATE, 

MR ROB, 
57 HEA 

4. ELDRED ELDRED [B] 

SANTON BRIDGE, HOLMROOK, CUMBRIA CAIV1”Y. 
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1536 

1813 

1997 

2154 

2224 

61 NURSERY ROAD. KNAPHILL, WOKING, SURREY G”Z1 ZNW. 
[Reinstated Member1 
w PRANK w. NORMAN GAVEN [Et, NORMAN CBI 
18 LORR*INE GARDENS, ISLINGTON, ONTP.RIO M9B 67.4 CANADA. 
[Reinstated Member1 
ElRS CMXX A. MCORE SITDOWN [Cl SITTDOWN LC, 
5 THE ORC”ARD, S”TTON-IN-ASHFIELD, NOTTINGH*MSHIRE NGI7 502. 
[eristing member - mange of Surname1 

DEADLINES 



in the majority of cases this activity is carried on by an indlviduai wmking 
alone and not as a member Of a One-Name society. althoUgh many S"Ch societies 
have been established and admltfed to the Federation Of Family History 
societies as formaily ConEfituted Orgd",Satio"S. S"Ch a group, whether or not 
formally CO"Stit"ted. may become associated "‘fh the Guild thro"gh a" 
individual member. *nyone with a genu,ne interest I" this type of research 
Is welcome to join. membership not being restricted to those who register 
Specific S"r".3mes. 

New WplicantS for membership Of fhe Guild Sh";ild send a stamped addressed 
envelope to the Regis,rar, rcquezting a Registration Form. overseas 
appliCa"tS Should send three International Reply Coupons. The Registration 
Fee is f4.00 for each "ame registered: each regis,ration may inciude up to 
five variants. The Annual S"bscript‘o", payable 1st January. is f8.00. and 
COYerS four 15sues Of this JOUrnal and t*-0 iSS"BE Of Family History NBYS and 
Digest. On joinine members receive a copy of the current edltlon of the 
REGISTER OF ONE-NAKE STUDIES and supplements and new editions as they are 
Issued. 
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